
         

    

         

When you deploy End User Computing on AWS, you can:

Improve user 
productivity

Improve security
and control

Scale with your 
workforce

Reduce your costs Simplify 
IT operations

FLEXIBLE, DIGITAL DESKTOPS FOR REMOTE PRODUCTIVITY AND COLLABORATION

 Ideal for businesses of any size dependent on legacy apps that might not be cloud-ready.

 Use apps as if on-premises and take advantage of cloud, accessible via desktop, mobile or web browser.

 Easy provisioning of desktops; simply choose the package that meets the number of workspaces you require.
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Amazon WorkSpaces for secure access to the o�ce, from home. 
Give your users a fast, responsive desktop of their choice, accessible from any supported device.

BUSINESS BENEFITS

Simplify desktop delivery     Reduce costs

Control desktop resources   Keep data secure

Flexible desktop OS deployment

We are moving into a new-normal, a remote-�rst world.  We need to empower for employees to work 
remotely and collaboratively in a secure environment from home or anywhere in the world; with full access to 
business data, apps and systems as if they were in the o�ce.  

Our goal is to help companies rapidly roll out full digital workspaces for their end users, consolidating each 
individual’s app and database needs into a single platform, delivered as a secure remote desktop. 

Remote Collaboration
with Amazon Web Services

Solution overview



Amazon WorkDocs lets your people work together. 
Fully managed, secure content creation, storage and collaboration service, zero upfront fees or commitments.

iOCO is ready to help organisations overcome the challenges of COVID-19 with secure, managed workspaces 
on demand. We can roll out full digital workspaces for end users, consolidating each individual’s app and 
database needs into a single platform, delivered as a secure remote desktop. 

We are announcing two new o�ers that enable your business to deploy Amazon WorkSpaces and Amazon 
WorkDocs for up to 50 users at zero charge before 30 June 2020, available immediately. 
Both o�ers are for customers new to these services.  The Amazon WorkSpaces o�er includes our Standard, 
Value, and Performance bundles.

Recognition that we provide deep expertise in supporting customers that need to provision, protect, and 
gather intelligence from end-point devices, end-user apps, and data on AWS.

We’re ready to help enable your remote workforce securely, e�ciently and cost-e�ectively.

  Secure your content in the cloud     Collaborate e�ciently in real time

Bring your content into apps and processes   Reduce costs with �exible pricing

iOCO has achieved Amazon Web Services (AWS) 
End User Computing (EUC) Competency status – 

one of the �rst AWS Partner Network (APN) Partners 
in Sub-Saharan Africa to do so. 

ioco.tech
Gillooly’s View, Osborne Lane, 

Bedfordview, Johannesburg, South Africa

Contact: Alexia Sideris — cloudsales@ioco.tech

Read more on the o�ers Read more on the product

BUSINESS BENEFITS

https://aws.amazon.com/blogs/desktop-and-application-streaming/new-offers-to-enable-work-from-home-from-amazon-workspaces-and-amazon-workdocs/
https://aws.amazon.com/workspaces/

